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S"planning director ensures future development
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By ANDREW L. STEEVES The tJ n'versity gre'v slowly Pla™ing^about’two years now,
building by bUlldù 8,^. conducting studies and bringing

The Director of Planning for arose. However, the 196ds^b® 8 d forth resultant proposals.
UNB Eric Garland, works with all of this. Expansion accelerated torm^ £ started from
UNB's architects Murray and and the campus grew ip > Jb scratch conducting a basic study of
Murray to ensure that future was the time of^ tand holdings and future growth,
development of the university is univers, y boom when^ whole The study placed special emphasis
carefully thought out universities . ,he on the lower campus area, that is

The UNB campus is located on scratch. Some camp ... the area below Montgomeryone of the ^t sites in the appearance of boom towns with results showed that the
Maritimes. It is in a small city, haphazard cP"*trJJj^JneJJîrts Lower Campus area could easily
with a fine view of the Saint John other universities hired experts a campus 0f 9,000 students.,
River Valley. Finally and very and through planned construct! This enrolment compares with the
importantly it has a lot of room for such fine camPuse" ^ ^m0,1 present student population of 5,000
fiitnrp exoansion However all Fraser were constructed. students.
these advantages could be easily combined a beautiful mountain sit designers then went to work -
ÜTL p£îl,n“ us. Piecemeal w„h Arlhur Erickson's allied in™«"gl=ng areas future

design or design without planning architecture nf ,hp tw„ results faculty need. However it was about Mg U
could easily hinder access, block A comparison of the two result _ student enrollment fe^. *
C,ïïi,sïï waste land made it obvious that plannme ^ ttis^ ^ ^ „ not

UNB did not have a campus co-ordination would ^ ^ much of an enrollment
planning authority until recently. UNB saw the need and formed jncrease at UNB the last two years
v ----- -------------------------- and as a result a moratorium has

been placed on many planned 
projects such as improvement of 
graduate facilities. The emphasis 
is now upon improvement of 
facilities rather than upon expan
sion. Even so there are many 
projects under consideration.

The university, influenced by 
recommendations in its housing 
study, has looked into the 
possibilities of running apartment- 
type student housing. The prelim
inary report is now before the 
Central Mortage and Housing 
Commission awaiting initial appro
val. The scheme would involve 
construction of 5 village apart
ments containing 10 units. They
would be located above Montgo- . rhpmistrv and complex would unite the faculties
merv Street near the Co-op the lot between the Chemistry^ana and Forest Engineer-
residences. The apartments would Old ^^Buildi^ Th ^ ing with the Forest Kanger f*0®}
be leased to either married couples f b ,^7 s0 the complex will and the Federal Dept. o
or groups of four students. If the »f baY° J”. , faciUties without Environment and Provincial Dept
project is approved the units could P[ov'd« ne^ded structure of Forestry. Co-ordination does no
KTald, fSr occupation by next blocking^ «=( have tie

W'a project which has received a erou"d h=™6 jU n^ry part of the planting

Kent SSSS. StW’S ^„rredWttœ ST-f
received initial approval and now Pf*'"8 ject is now past the initial The Department of Planning 
is under detailed study. Some Jj 3 d potential users are provides an obvious andn^es®ay
problems under survey now are the drawmgs a po ag to their service to the university. In these 
noise levels and traffic access, now being mie times of ‘tight money and static
Reasonable solutions to these needs. enrollments, capital projects by
problems must be found if the One erf UNB will be kept to a minimum^
Arena is to be built on the Dunn Planning tofo* y ^ stream- Planning finds the needs and

o, ,h« results of the IWs ”ue caKpti activties^ti he£ attimpti 

construction rush was a neglect of to savecosts a a afe decide y* future course of the
landscaping on the campus. UNB cab®"rJV. build,Ls throughout university. Because of its role in
has an overabundance <>f t«"ipor' scat this communication decision-making is so important
ary stairs and gravel walks. A the ^Pdiffj^llt An example of and because its decisions are made
landscape report has been under- becom is the combining on assessments of university
taken to try to find ways to tie tbis ^ ^ facultv with thl needs, the Planning Department^

the elements of the College. warrants student attention. Good
Another example of the effort communication between the Lam-

made for co-ordination is the pus Planners and the students
proposed Forestry Complex above could help make UNB a be per
the Trans Canada Highway. This school in the future.
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IN ANY EVENT HE IS RYAN O'NEALTHIEF?
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One academic project still being 
studied is a joint Administration- 
Forestry-Physics complex. This 
structure would be located beneath

LAUGHLIN S PHARMACY
mm NEAREST UNB

Prescriptions insurance coverage filled here.
244 Connaught_____ _____ _____ ___
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for the Finest in Entertainment 

come to%by HENRY MANCINI • Color by Deluxe1-" eut^tainment
MwTiwiHt iH.Fi^oü7owwErm how m onrca mcordsI

Origin»! Sound Tr,clr Album on Warner BravRecoids---------- J
Crtebf.img W.rrw Bm, 50th Adversary Q A Warner Communications Company

rm: HJVER ROOM
Musicm

-triJLJ

Featuring nightly: EAS\ LIVIN 

( this week until Nov. 3rd)
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manySUNDAY AT 2.00, 7.00 & 9cOO: MONDAY & 

TUESDAY AT 7.00 & 9.00 ONLY.
Fredericton, N. B. “I’n
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